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Abstract: The light-photosynthesis relation was measured using a PAM chlorophyll

fluorometric method in a moss, Leptobryum sp., which is the primary component of

aquatic moss pillars, in cultured Leptobryum sp. on an agar plate, and in both aquatic

and terrestrial forms of Bryum pseudotriquetrum. The morphology of the plate-

cultured Leptobryum sp. was clearly di#erent from the sample growing on an aquatic

moss pillar; the leaves and shoots were considerably thickened and enlarged in the

former. In spite of the great di#erence of morphology, photosynthetic light responses

such as light-PS II yield, -non-photochemical quenching and the relative rate of

electron transport of both samples were nearly the same. On the other hand, the

responses of B. pseudotriquetrum collected from a moss pillar and terrestrial habitat

di#ered greatly. Light-PS II yield and light-ETR relationships of the Leptobryum sp.

showed rather shade-plant type response, low e#ective PS II yield at any light intensity

and low maximum ETR with low light saturation point, while B. pseudotriquetrum

from a terrestrial habitat showed rather ‘sun-plant’ type responses. Aquatic B.

pseudotriquetrum showed the lowest values of e#ective PS II yield and ETR at almost

all light intensities among the present samples. Chilling/heating stress was experimen-

tally added to the aquatic Leptobryum sp., and it was found that both maximum and

e#ective yield of PS II showed quite narrow and cryophilic relationships with treatment

temperatures. These photosynthetic features observed in the Leptobryum sp., shade-

plant type light response and very naı̈ve sensitivity to the changes of temperature,

suggest that the species can perform photosynthetic growth within the aquatic habitat;

however, it cannot survive or prevail in the terrestrial habitat in severe East Antarctica.
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lakes

Introduction

Discovery of a luxuriant moss community, ‘moss pillars’, in shallow oligotrophic

East Antarctic lakes (Imura et al., +333, ,**-) is opening a new window on the ecology

of Antarctic mosses. Mosses, in general, are known as amphibious plants (Ignatov and

Kurbatova, +33*), and hence, distributions in both terrestrial and aquatic environments
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have been reported even in Antarctica (Savicz-Lyubitskaja and Smirnova, +3/3; Light

and Heywood, +31-, +31/; Priddle and Dartmall, +312; Priddle, +313; Kasper et al.,

+32,; Kanda and Iwatsuki, +323; Kanda and Ohtani, +33+). These papers mainly

focused on finding species in lakes, taxonomical treatments, and morphological descrip-

tions of mosses in aquatic environments, and such aquatic mosses are sometimes

reported as one of the ‘submerged forms’, slender shoots with small leaves and somewhat

etiolated morphology, of terrestrial mosses distributed around the lakes (e.g., Seppelt,

+32-; Kanda and Ohtani, +33+). This suggests that the aquatic environment is not

suitable for the growth of some mosses but they can live somehow live in it. However,

the massive existence of the aquatic mosses, which create moss pillars in some lakes

(Imura et al., ,**-; Kudoh et al., ,**-a), may indicates that they have some adaptive

features to grow and to form a huge biomass in an aquatic environment.

In the present paper, the light response of photosynthesis of the primary structural

component of the moss pillar, Leptobryum sp., was studied. Then the result was

compared with that of the sub-component moss, Bryum pseudotriquetrum, which grows

among the moss pillars and in a terrestrial habitat in East Antarctica. Further, the

e#ects of chilling and heat stress on these mosses were experimentally tested. These

studies were conducted to determine the properties of photosynthesis of Leptobryum sp.,

so as to explain why they succeed in some Antarctic lakes but not in the surrounding

terrestrial habitats, from the point of view of photosynthetic reactions.

Materials and methods

Samplings and samples used

Samples of moss pillars were collected on 3 February +333 from a lake Kuwai Ike

(03�,3�S, -3�-/�E), by using a handy throw-in dredge from the shore of the lake. The

collected samples were transferred into plastic bottles (,-L), and kept in dark and cool

(never frozen) conditions for a few days. The samples were then incubated in tap

water under /�C and ,* mmol m�,s�+ with +. L/+* D light cycle condition in a

laboratory for later analyses. Many shoots of the moss appeared and stood up from the

moss pillar during incubation for several months. We used these shoots for the present

photosynthetic measurements as ‘aquatic samples’. The Leptobryum sp. and Bryum

pseudotriquetrum shoots were distinguished with visual morphological features (e.g.,

Kudoh et al., ,**-a). Some shoots of Leptobryum sp. were picked up from the moss

pillar and cultured on an agar plate (+� w/w) with diluted Knop’s solution (Bopp,

+3/,) for ca.. months, and its morphological di#erence of shoots between moss pillar

samples and cultured plants was checked. And the light response of the plate-culture

(plate-cultured sample, hereafter) was also checked to compare it to the moss pillar

samples as described below.

B. pseudotriquetrum actively growing in terrestrial and aquatic habitats (found

among moss pillars) were collected for comparative study of the photosynthetic light

response. Terrestrial samples were collected at a coastal area of Amundsen Bay (00�//�S,

/,�-*�E) on ,- February ,***. Aquatic samples were collected from moss pillars

sampled by SCUBA diving (Kudoh et al., ,**-a) in lake B-. Ike (03�,3�S, 03�-+�E) on

+3 January ,***. Several shoots of the species were taken from both samples and were
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kept in plastic sealed bottles with a little water for a few days under cool (/�+*�C) and

ca.,* mmol m�,s�+ light conditions until the photosynthetic measurements described

below.

Light response measurement

Light intensity dependence (light response curves) of PS II quantum yield, non-

photochemical quenching (NPQ) and relative electron transport rate (ETR) were

measured by means of a PAM chlorophyll fluorometer (Teaching-PAM, Walz). A

bud (+�- mm) from each shoot was dissected in de-ionized water with a micro-blade.

The sample was then placed in a special suspension cuvette TEACH-SC, positioned in

the detector system and allowed to stand in the dark for -* min to make the sample

become dark adapted at ca./�C.

Measurements of rapid light-response curves were made using DA-TEACH data

acquisition software with a built-in programmed protocol using a personal computer.

First, the minimum/maximum yields (Fo and Fm) of fluorescence under a measuring

light and a pulsed saturation light were measured in the dark-adapted sample, and then

actinic illumination, which was supplied from the built-in LED, with +* steps of

intensity from +* to 2/* mmol m�,s�+ were exposed. Each actinic light was illumi-

nated for , min and a saturation pulse was exposed at the end of each step to measure

the fluorescence yield under a di#erent illuminated condition.

The e#ective quantum yield of PS II and the NPQ parameter were determined

using the fluorescence yields of Fm, Ft and Fm’. Ft and Fm’ are fluorescence just before

saturation pulse exposure (Ft) and that induced by the pulse (Fm’), respectively, under

variable actinic light conditions, as,

PS II yield��Fm’�Ft ��Fm’�DF�Fm’, (+)

NPQ��Fm�Fm’��Fm’� (,)

And the relative electron transport rate (ETR) can be derived from the product of PS

II e#ective quantum yield and quantum flux density, as,

ETR�PS II yield�PAR�C (-)

PAR denotes the flux density of incident photosynthetically active radiation (mmol m�, s�+).

In the present study, the coe$cient C is assumed to be *..,, which has been proposed as

a mean value of green leaves among higher plants (Schreiber et al., +33.). For the

present experiments, duplicate buds of all samples were analyzed.

Chilling/heat sensitivity analysis

The photosynthetic process consists of light-driven primary reactions and the

consecutive enzymatic reactions. If photosynthesis is proceeding under steady-state

conditions, approximately the same number of electrons released from PS II should be

observed. Chilling/heat stress, which might damage the enzymatic reactions, will

change the rate of the electron flow, and so we can readily analyze the stress intensity by

measuring the relative rate of electron flow by means of the same PAM chlorophyll

fluorometer.

Buds from the aquatic Leptobryum sp. were cut and suspended in a small amount
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of de-ionized water (ca.,** ml) in cryovials. Each bud was kept under a given

temperature from �,* to /*�C for +* min in darkness. Then, the samples were trans-

ferred to a /�C incubator, in which the species was grown, and incubated for + hr in the
dark. Triplicate samples at each temperature treatment were analyzed.

Damages within PS II caused by the present chilling/heat treatment were deter-

mined by measuring the maximal PS II quantum yield using a PAM fluorometer, at first,

then actinic illumination of +,* mmol m�,s�+ was turned on for /mim followed by a
saturation pulse to measure the e#ective PS II quantum yield in order to access the

overall damages in the photosystem (for more detail, see a manual written by Schreiber,

+331, which is available from the web site: http: //www.walz.com).

Results

Morphological di#erence of Leptobryum sp. induced by the culture condition

Shoots of Leptobryum sp., which extended from the moss pillar during incubation

within a watered culture bottle for several months, showed rather slender stems with

small leaves compared with the cultured plants on the agar plate (Fig. +). The

morphological properties of the former sample were very similar to those collected from

the lake (cf.Kudoh et al., ,**-a). The plate-cultured plant had nearly twice-thickened

stems and ,�. times wider leaves at similar temperature and light intensity, and the same
incubation period.

Fig. +. Morphological features of Leptobryum sp. incubated on a moss pillar (left) in water and

cultured on an agar plate (right).
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Light responses of Leptobryum sp. collected from a moss pillar sample, and in other

samples.

Quantum yield of PS II of all samples measured under dark-adapted condition

(maximal quantum yield of PS II) showed rather high values between *./ and *.2 (Fig.
,). The yield of the aquatic samples, Leptobryum sp., sharply decreased to ca. *.-/
when actinic illumination was turned on, and the values gradually decreased with

increased actinic light intensity. At the highest actinic light in the present setting, 2/*
mmol m�,s�+, almost no quantum yield was measured. Plate-cultured Leptobryum sp.

samples showed slightly higher values than those measured in aquatic samples, but the

di#erence was not so large. On the other hand, terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum showed

consistently high values under all actinic light intensities. Even at the highest setting of

the present actinic light intensity, the e#ective yield was �*.,, which indicated the
occurrence of active electron flow and thus photosynthetic activity at that light intensity.

In contrast, aquatic B. pseudotriquetrum samples showed the lowest yield under almost

all actinic light intensities of the four, and showed no yield at the highest light intensity.

Non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) was calculated using eq. (,) and drawn in
Fig. ,. NPQ values of both aquatic and plate-cultured Leptobryum sp. samples showed

similar patterns of increase with the increment of actinic light intensity (Fig. , left),
while those between terrestrial and aquatic B. pseudotriquetrum were greatly di#erent
(Fig. , right). Steep increases with increase of actinic light intensity were observed in

both Leptobryum sp. samples and terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum; however, the increase

was small in aquatic B. pseudotriquetrum.

The relative electron transport rate, which was calculated from the data in Fig. ,
using eq. (-), showed a large di#erence among samples; terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum

showed the highest, but the rate from a moss pillar was the lowest rate at any light

Fig. ,. Light-PS II yield and light-NPQ curves of Leptobryum sp. (left) and B. pseudotriquetrum

(right). Closed and open circles in the panels indicate PS II yields of aquatic and plate-

cultured Leptobryum sp., respectively (left), or aquatic and terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum,

respectively (right). Closed and open diamonds in the panels indicate NPQ of aquatic and

plate-cultured Leptobryum sp., respectively (left), or aquatic and terrestrial B. pseudo-

triquetrum, respectively (right).
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intensity (Fig. -). The rates of aquatic and plate-cultured samples of Leptobryum sp.

ranged between the rates of terrestrial and aquatic B. pseudotriquetrum, and the former

showed slightly lower rates than the latter.

The light saturation point of terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum �2/* mmol m�,s�+,

was higher than those of the test samples. The points shown in aquatic Leptobryum sp.

as well as the plate-cultured sample, were ca.,**�.** mmol m�,s�+, and the point of

aquatic B. pseudotriquetrum also showed a similar value. The light response curve,

higher ETR and higher saturation point in terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum, suggested

that this species has adapted to a much lighter environment, while those obtained from

the other samples, slower ETR and lower saturation point, seemed to be shade-plant

type responses.

Chilling/heat sensitivity of Leptobryum sp.

The chilling/heat sensitivity of photosystems of the aquatic Leptobryum sp. was

experimentally checked. Maximal PS II yield, which was measured using a dark-

adapted sample and light-driven primary reactions within PS II, showed rather constant-

ly high values of ca. *.1 after temperature stress of *�-*�C (Fig. .). But the maximal

yield suddenly decreased when the sample was chilled or heated over below/above this

temperature range. The degree of the decreases of the yield was nearly 2*� after

�,*�C chilling stress for +* min, and the maximal yields at .* and /*�C of heat

treatments were nearly /*� and +**� reduced, respectively.

The e#ective yield of PS II, which was measured under actinic light exposure and
indicates overall photosynthetic yield, was clearly suppressed out of the *�/�C temper-

ature range. The di#erent suppression patterns between the maximal and e#ective

Fig. -. Light-ETR curves of mosses calculated using the PS II yield data in Fig. ,. Closed and

open circles indicate the relative ETR of aquatic and plate-cultured Leptobryum sp. samples,

and closed and open triangles are the rates of aquatic and terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum

samples, respectively.
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yields, rather wide chilling/heat resistance observed in the former, indicates that PS II

reaction centers are considerably more chilling/heat resistant than the overall process.

This means that the overall process of Leptobryum sp. seemed highly chilling/heat

sensitive to the point that almost no photosynthetic activity was observed after the

sample was frozen at �,*�C for +* min; or the activity was suppressed by ca. -*� when

it experienced a high temperature of +*�C for +*min.

Discussion

At the lake bottom, where moss pillars are prevailing, the light intensity is not so

strong as on the surrounding terrestrial habitat because of attenuation by water, ice and

snow (Kudoh et al., ,**-b). Even during the ice-free season (JanuaryoFebruary), the

light intensity reaching the moss habitat was ca./*� of ground level and it further

decreased to�+*� during the rest of the ice-covered season while the light intensity at

the terrestrial habitat in summer was sometimes �,*** mmol m�,s�+. Lake bottom

temperature in such a lake was rather stable with slight seasonal changes (*�+,�C)
compared to the terrestrial moss habitat (Kudoh et al., ,**-b). The present study

aimed to give answers to the hypothesis that mosses growing at lake bottoms have the

ability to perform photosynthetic growth under dim light and stable low temperature.

It is well known that mosses change their morphological features when they are

submerged (Lodge, +3/3; Priddle, +313; Kanda and Ohtani, +33+). Such morpholog-

ical changes, pointed out in previous papers (Lodge, +3/3; Priddle, +313; Kanda and

Fig. .. Chilling and heating sensitivity of photosystems of a moss pillar Leptobryum sp. The vertical

bar on each circle indicates the standard deviation among analyses.
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Ohtani, +33+), might a#ect the photosynthetic activity of mosses because size, thickness

and color of the leaves often di#er significantly (Kanda and Ohtani, +33+). Kanda and

Ohtani (+33+) reported that B. pseudotriquetrum collected from a lake in the same

vicinity showed morphologically di#erent features from the terrestrial ones; rather

slender and elongated stems, small leaves and sometimes etiolated shoots were observed

in the submerged samples, which are similar to the changes in the present Leptobryum

sp. between aquatic and agar plate-cultures.

The light-PS II yield and light-ETR curves of both aquatic Leptobryum sp. and B.

pseudotriquetrum samples showed shade-plant type light responses relative to the terres-

trial B. pseudotriquetrum (Figs. , and -). Under all light conditions terrestrial B.

pseudotriquetrum showed higher PS II yield and ETR; however, the same species that

grew in moss pillar (aquatic samples) showed the lowest values. Photosynthetic

responses of B. pseudotriquetrum might be depressed concomitantly with such

morphological changes, that is,�/*� of slower ETR at every light intensity and great

di#erence of light saturation point.

On the other hand, in Leptobryum sp., which was a primary component of a moss

pillar (Imura et al., +333; Kudoh et al., ,**-a), light responses showed only slight

di#erences between the aquatic samples and plate-cultured samples (Figs. , and -), in
spite of the great di#erence of morphological features (Fig. +). These indicate the

possibility that the photosynthetic light response of Leptobryum sp. is not depressed or

enhanced greatly by the morphological changes due to transfer from terrestrial to

aquatic habitats, or from aquatic to terrestrial conditions as shown in B.

pseudotriquetrum. Another possible reason for the great di#erences in light response

between terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum and other samples is cultivating conditions;

mosses grown in a moss pillar or cultured on a plate experienced only limited light and

cool conditions for several months due to the experimental procedure, while B.

pseudotriquetrum harvested in a terrestrial habitat experienced the higher natural

irradiance of the Antarctic summer before our sampling from the habitat. This might

explain why the light response measured in the terrestrial samples showed sun-adapted

features, although we tried to allow all samples to stand under the same conditions for

a few days before measurements. Further confirmation for the present estimations

should be taken based on systematically designed culture experiments, or comparative

measurements using natural Leptobryum sp. in a terrestrial habitat; however, this species

has not been found in Antarctica (Imura et al., +333, ,**-).
Very little change of the light-NPQ response was recorded for Leptobryum sp.

samples under di#erent culture conditions as shown in the light-PS II yield, while

light-NPQ and light-PS II yields responses between terrestrial and aquatic samples of B.

pseudotriquetrum were greatly di#erent (Fig. ,). These di#erences of light response

induced by the culture (or habitat) condition between species suggest that the latter

species has more flexible photosynthetic plasticity than the former; or, in other words,

the former species has only a limited plasticity of photosynthesis, that might have merit

at the light-shade environment.

According to recent physiological studies on plant photosynthesis, which have

investigated photo-damages to and light protection of photosystems, plants have several

strategies to regulate the flow of light energy into their photosystems so as to protect
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them from unrecoverable damage, which is easily induced, especially under low temper-

ature (reviewed by Aro et al., +33-; Sonoike, +332; Ort, ,**+). There is no doubt that

light-NPQ properties observed in the present mosses are one of the strategies to protect

their photosystems under their habitat light and temperature conditions. Steep increase

of NPQ with increase of actinic intensity in Leptobryum sp. possibly suggests that the

species can dissipate excess strong light energy so as to protect their light-shade adapted

photosystems. In spite of the similarity of the light-NPQ response between terrestrial

B. pseudotriquetrum and Leptobryum sp., light-PS II yield at all light intensities was

quite large. This suggests that the terrestrial B. pseudotriquetrum shows e$cient light-
photosynthesis usage even if it has similar dissipation ability to Leptobryum sp. This

seems to be the most e$cient photosynthesis under all light intensities while protecting
their photosystems, but the highly e$cient light-PS II yield and the light-NPQ properties
were lost in the aquatic samples (Fig. , right). Such e$cient photosystems under
limited light condition may be di$cult to maintain due to high maintenance cost. Then

the aquatic B. pseudotriquetrum may lose the strong light protection ability through

NPQ; however, further precise studies are required for confirmation of the present

hypothesis.

Sensitivity to the chilling/heating stresses of the present Leptobryum sp. suggests

that photosystems of the species are cryophilic; stress is easily induced when the

temperature increases above +*�C for only +*min, and the primary response at PS II was
clearly decreased when the sample experienced temperature above -*�C for +*min (Fig.
.). Chilling treatment at �,*�C in the present experiment also induced considerable

decrease in the quantum yield of PS II. This indicates that the species is not simply a

cryophilic organism but possesses a sensitive photosystem that protect it against freez-

ing. The lake bottom habitat, where moss pillars are prevalent is rather stable concern-

ing temperature with slight seasonal changes and never shows sub-zero temperature;

hence, the species does not necessarily possess the photosynthetic ability to withstand the

wide temperature range or freezing that might occur in a terrestrial habitat.

In the present study, we summarized our preliminary experimental results on the

photosynthetic light response and its temperature sensitivity to describe the features of

mosses constituting moss pillars in lakes in the vicinity of the Sôya Coast, East

Antarctica. The rather shade-adapted type light response of the photosynthesis and its

narrow optimum range of temperature have been discussed, leading to a hypothesis that

the ecological success of Leptobryum sp. as a primary component of moss pillars, is due

to its slightly higher photosynthetic performance under submersible condition compared

to B. pseudotriquetrum, which was one of the most prevailing species in the terrestrial

habitat in the vicinity. However, further studies are needed for confirmation.
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